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Who is Allah? Al Maloo Al Mabood.  

Now we need to explain. Any names of Allah I have referred to this. 

Allah is the One Most perfect in All His names and actions. The taleed 

means my heart will only go to Him because He is Most perfect. Its not 

possible to be distracted if you know Allah how perfect. This is the 

meaning Al Maloo’. In life what makes you to go to something else 

something else. Sometimes I will be deceived for this. Al Maloo is that 

you will never be able to find something better that’s not possible. All 

names of Allah add more like I will not see anyone except Him. My 

heart feels so connected with Him so I cannot find something to be 

more. This is meaning Ilah the One who is perfect. Al Mabood is that 

mean my heart is so connected that any movement I do is only for Him. 

I love anyone for Him and I rely on Him and trust Him alone. That’s why 

Allah this is two things together. The One who is so perfect that your 

actions are directed towards to Him alone. First one is about His 

perfections. I will not love except for Him. I will not humiliate myself I 

will not attach but to Him. What challenges we face to get distracted 

from this. When you see things around you might get distracted. 

Tangible things and my desires distract you from the main thing and 

purpose of your creation. You missed out a lot. Feeling like I am a slave 

of Allah.  

 

What is the solution? We need to learn about Allah through His names 

and attributes. We cannot see Him so we need to be reminded. We 

don’t want to forget always. We should not disconnect from Allah. 

Everything will remind me of Him. He is not with us physically. How 

much you are devoting yourself to Him He can be with you more than 

any one else. This is living with Allah. Walking, sitting, driving, sleeping 

your actions are connected to Him. His perfection makes everything 



blurry. Not very clear. Its so important that when you look at it 

everything is blurry. He is the One who will never leave you. He 

tolerate you more than anyone. If you commit sins that reach the sky 

and you come back and ask for repentance Allah will forgive you. Even 

if you forget Him He will not leave you. Allah want you to oncrease in 

faith. Allah wants to pick you from darkness to light. Allah subhanhu 

taala has a plan for everyone. He has customized plan for everyone. 

Allah will bring signs to Him. When you know that you are living with 

Allah. That’s why living with Allah is a pleasure. That’s why no words 

can explain this. ISM Allah means someone which mind cannot grasp. No 

brain can encompass one single action. We are not capable of 

encompasses Allah. This is like paradise. Be with Allah. He is always 

with us by His knowledge and hearing. Allah is nurturing us and 

protecting us. I want to be with Allah and I want to connect with Allah.  

Don’t be distracted with whatever you see because you see Allah’s 

actions. Living with Allah is the most beautiful life. We always need to 

believe in Him.  

 

 



 

 

 

Every name of Allah gives you security. Why because you believe in 

Him. That’s why we focus on name of Allah Al Momin. He will grant you 

believe, trust, satisfaction, safety, guarantee and He will guarantee 

you satisfaction. Nothing can penetrate my security.  

 



We face so many challenges and trials that makes us insecure. It 

makes a person imbalance and restless. It can make person imbalance. 

All the problem because they are not secure. Some people are 

misbehaving and you will see a lot of bullying then you wonder what to 

do. Just upgrade and you need belief. Any issue can be solved for 

example you are mentally sick , you have anxiety and you have physical 

sickness all you need is security. Ism Allah Al Momin give you security 

and what is Momin. He is the one who gives you so much confirmation 

then you feel secure. Nothing and nobody will penetrate inside your 

beautiful cave. You are ok. What is the problem that you are ok or not 

ok. When Alhamdullilah you are happy people ask why you are happy. 

this will happen. What is the problem with people. Don’t worry these 

things will make you more strong. You should feel already secure. 

Everybody needs security to feel safe. When you feel secure with 

someone you keep going to these people. You feel insecure when you 

don’t have trust. Even marriage needs security, money is for security. 

Even bank account number and card number needs security. No body 

could hack it so added security. We are living in this life with this 

concept. Don’t you really also feel secure. No body can guarantee you 

for help forever other than Allah. Only Allah can give you this 

guarantee. Somebody said guarantee and everyone flies away. Noboy 

can give you like Allah. First we will see what scholars say about name 

Al Momin. 



 

Allah Himself is praising Himself. No body is more truthful in what He 

says and what claims other than Allah. When people praise themselves 

it is wrong and seems fishy and its mostly that people lie to cheat and 

praise themselves. People when they are trying to cover their faults 

then they lie and praise. Allah is the One who praised Himself with 

perfect attributes and He is most Great and most Beautiful You love 

Him and you magnify Him. Himself He is praising Himself. subhanAllah 

nobody can praise Allah whats suitable for him except Him. Anyone else 

if I praise myself I will be cheap. Allah is different because He is the 

one who praise Himself as He is the praiseworthy. With Allah whats 

gives you security is that He praised Himself. In everything we trust 

Him. Also Allah not only praise Himself He sent His messengers and He 

sent His books with evidence to tell to believe in Him. He also gave 

assurance. He sent messengers and the best of people and all this with 

evidence and with miracles. What makes us to believe in this. This is 

Allah alone. Allah will bring you the best and what is perfect for you. 

This is to make you believe that there is resurrection. You go through 

something then Allah show you and teach you why you went through 

this. Anything happen to increase your faith and to rely on Allah alone.  

Human being need tangible evidence that’s why Allah make you go 

through experience. Also they bring people manual and brochure. Allah 



subhan Hu taala sent messengers and books. Allah confirmed that the 

messengers gave us the pure message. The messenger was illetrate and 

he bring us knowledge and evidence which is completely pure.  

 

Al Momin is Mussadiq that is the one who confirms the truth and gives 

guarantee of truth. That’s why when there is guarantee and security 

then your life will be easy and Allah will never let you down and He will 

give you security for life. People with no emaan have life with no 

security. Allah Al momin will show His truthfulness. Allah will bring 

evidence to the person who wants to see truth. Allah will speak on 

behalf of the person who doesn’t defend himself. This is a guarantee 

that Allah will support the truth. We have the example of Aaisha (Radi 

Allah anhaa) and the story of her ifq. There were rumors of Aisha 

chastity and it brought doubts to the religion and prophet (sallelaho 

alehe wasslam) 

Aisha cried and didn’t say I did or I didn’t do because if I say I didn’t 

do you will not believe and If I say that I did I will lie. As his heart was 

already polluted with rumors and with wrong believe for Aisha. She 

said I want Allah to reply for me. Allah wanted to show who is munafiq 

through this incident and also Aisha narrated thousands of ahadith to 

us after this. Don’t make your concern to just prove yourself. Leave 

defending yourself. The more you defend the more people will not 



believe you. Its best to leave it. If you are truthful and people not 

believe then Allah Al Momin will show your truthfulness through His 

ways. Stop trying to prove to people that you are right and others are 

wrong. Stop defending yourself and just leave on Allah. We see people 

whose life mission is to just prove themselves right. The biggest 

problem is when people defend themselves through ayaat of Allah or 

ahadith of prophet. Don’t use Quran to prove your desire. Allah knows 

your intention that why are you saying what you are saying. You come 

here to study and to increase knowledge and not to prove others wrong 

or to put others down.  

 

Another story is of yusuf Allehe salam. This  is about the shirt and 

that the female who torn the shirt and she showed the husband that 

he is after me and trying to attract me. She did  the crime and she 

complained. Yusuf was put in a prison. Allah showed later on that she 

was on mistake. She accused him also the evidence of brothers lied 

about the shirt with blood on it.  

A believer is a brother of another believer they should not have 

jealousy and hatred. You should not belie him rather you believe and 

trust your brothers. The one who believe is more balanced and stable. 

Allah bring with all evidence and witness. He showed the truthfulness 

of the messengers.  

 


